Scout Fire Ring Kit
TM

Warm up those cool nights with a Scout Fire Ring kit.
At 42.5" dia. x 16" tall, the Scout Fire Ring fits anywhere. It
builds quickly and easily on a paver patio, slab or backyard.
Each kit includes four courses of quality Rockwood
split-face fire ring block and step-by-step instructions.
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:
INSERT - A one-piece heavy-gauge solid steel ring
protects block from high heat.
COOKING GRATE - Removable, US Park Service grade steel
construction with stay-cool handle and swivel feature.
COVER - Galvanized steel cover keeps children, animals and
rainwater out. With or without cooking grate slot.
E-Z ACCESS SPARK SCREEN - Hinged for easy access, this
steel screen design helps control flying sparks and ash.
Visit: www.outdoorlivingkits.com

Builds in four easy steps...
Before planning your fire ring project, check with your local zoning commission or HOA for building restrictions
and required construction permits. Read and follow step-by-step instructions provided with your fire ring.
Unit availability, color and specifications vary by manufacturer. Contact your nearest Rockwood manufacturer or dealer
for more information.

Secure next course
with adhesive

1. Lay base course (16 blocks) on a
level, compacted gravel base, paver
patio or slab. Fit blocks tightly together.

Add
courses

2. Continue to build, staggering each
course. Secure each block to the course
below using a small amount of adhesive.
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Add
Gravel/sand mix

Add
steel insert

3. Once your fourth course is complete,
place and center the solid steel ring
insert. Do not use adhesive on insert.

4. To protect block from high heat, fill the
interior with a gravel/sand mix to bury all
exposed blocks. Let adhesive set for 24
hours before use.

Available at:

